Due to radical inhibition of actions, emotions and spontaneous communications in order to avoid rejection from others, they have an inhibition in anger, expression of positive momentum and vulnerability as well as having a sense of shame. These people have an excessive emphasis on rationality and ignoring the emotions and feelings. They have a maladaptive schema of obedience so that they feel forced towards excessive transferring of their control to another person that this often occurs for avoiding anger, withdrawal, or revenge and these behaviors lead to a kind of withdrawal in patients and make them be rejected by another party. [28] In general, in patients with maladaptive schema failure in progress, entitlement/grandiosity, inadequate self-control and self-discipline, self-sacrifice, seeking confirmation/ drawing attention, unrelenting standards, self-punishment, the possibility of disintegration and dissatisfaction of health will increase. [29] Patients with skin diseases because of faulty thinking pattern always may enter a new period of mental health problems such as anxiety, depression, and physical symptoms. [4] Mindfulness is training people to get rid of cognitive processing that makes them vulnerable to periods of depression. Mindfulness tries to change consciousness and create a new relationship with thoughts instead of changing them to reduce rumination; this ability takes place by breeding two important skills of adoption of internal experiences (thoughts-emotions and unpleasant physical senses and not avoiding these experience). Mindfulness teaches patients to get out of the habitual skills of mind and prepare the conditions for change by directing information processing resources toward the goals of attention such as breathing or feeling the moment. [27] Patients with psoriasis commonly experience thoughts related to incomplete schemas, mindfulness encourages patients to increase acceptance for dealing with emotional pain and distress to pay attention to their experiences in a manner devoid of judgment and in the present time and thereby reducing the level of psychological discomfort. This awareness could lead to an improvement in the emotional processing and the manner of dealing with chronic diseases. [28] In addition, a conscious mind targets useless processes such as rumination, worry and weak emotional regulation and promotes positive emotions. Reusing of attention in this way prevents increasing or survival of faulty thoughts and makes faulty processing cycles to be less available. People learn to see their thoughts and feelings without judgment and look at them as simple mental events that come and go instead of seeing them as their own part or reflection of the fact [28] This approach reduces the level of body and muscle tensions and by being aware of their body feelings, the patients increase their awareness of physical changes that this leads to a reduction in their reported physical symptoms in the long-term and distracting of attention and awareness toward thoughts, emotions, and desires. [12] In general, we can say that increasing attention and awareness compared to thoughts, emotions, and desires in mindfulness causes internal consistency and adaptive behaviors lead to positive psychological states in people and even cause improving the individual ability towards personal and social activities and creating interest in these activities. [29] Patients with psoriasis have mental schemas that underestimate their ability to cope, seeing active outer thoughts and emotions and trying to avoid or escape from them can be an example of facing that cause to shutdown the fear responses and avoidance behavior. In the approach of the schema therapy, disturbed schemas will be improved, and the rate of activation and accompanying emotional intensity will be reduced.
[11] Improvement of the schemas will be followed by a series of behavioral changes so that patients respond to the schema's provocative incentives in healthier ways, and their attitude becomes more positive about themselves and their environment. [29] Through the cognitive strategy in the schemas, patients create a healthy voice in their minds and empower their healthy mindset and plan a rational position against schema. These strategies help patients to distance from the schemas and evaluate their correctness, also by inciting emotions associated with early maladaptive schemas as well as reprinting; patients will be helped for improving relative satisfying of childhood excitement and unmet needs. [26] The limitations of this study were the low sample size as well as focusing study to Isfahan city population in Iran. Nevertheless, the strength point is that in addition to the schema and mindfulness therapeutic interventions that affect emotions and cognition, other treatments such as behavioral therapy should be taken into account.
In conclusion, this study showed similar effects of both schema and mindfulness therapies on the maladaptive schemas in improving the psoriasis patients' psychological symptoms. We also suggest that due to the roles of geographical and genetic predisposition factors in psoriasis prevalence, the roles of biological and psychological variables should be also examined. Subsequently, the study can be run in the other cities.
